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graduate design courses in embedded system design, oriented about

microcontrollers, using both wireless and wired technologies. I also taught graduate

courses in asynchronous hardware design and in computer arithmetic. I have a

special interest in both software and hardware design recovery.

5. I was involved in both contract research and private consulting for close

to thirty-five years. Typical project areas included software and hardware design

reconstruction, software quality assurance, remote tracking technologies, algorithm

development for CAD/CAM systems and expert systems in industrial automation

applications, trouble-shooting fault detection microcode, software engineering for

advanced signal processing applications, development and implementation of

algorithms for finite-state controller design, design of disk head assembly fault

diagnostics, development of expert systems for verification of design standards for

PC board design and for component testability, documentation and analysis ofBIOS

software, development of training manuals, classical expert system design, software

design recovery research in transportation engineering and expert system approaches

to telephone system reliability, to name a few.

6. I have been engaged as an expert witness in numerous technology based

matters for the past sixteen years, with a focus on patent infringement, trade secret

misappropriation and copyright infringement. My cases have covered such diverse

areas as machine vision, electronics packaging, data encryption, mainframe and
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